
BIARRITZ, France: British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson yesterday said he and President Donald Trump
were “gung-ho” about a post-Brexit trade deal but cau-
tioned the United States would be tough negotiators
and that he would not rush talks.

Trump promised a big trade deal for Britain after it
leaves the European Union, which he said had been a
drag on Britain’s ability to cut a good deal. Facing a deli-
cate task of assuaging European allies while not anger-
ing Trump at a G7 summit in France, Johnson said there
were huge opportunities for British businesses in the US
market, but hinted at differences between the two sides
on the scope of a deal.

Moreover, he added, Washington would have to relax
some “protectionist” policies. “They want to do it within
a year, I’d love to do it within a year, but that’s a very
fast timetable,” he told Sky News.

Earlier, before the two leaders began a trade-focused
bilateral meeting, Trump said he was looking forward to
discussing big numbers with Johnson. “We’re going to
do a very big trade deal - bigger than we’ve ever had
with the UK,” Trump said. “At some point, they won’t

have the obstacle of - they won’t have the anchor
around their ankle, because that’s what they had.”

Brexit uncertainty 
With less than three months until an Oct. 31 deadline,

it is still unclear, how, when or even whether Britain will
leave the EU. The uncertainty around Brexit, the United
Kingdom’s most significant political and economic post-
war move, has left allies and investors aghast and roiled
markets.

Britain has yet to agree any kind of exit deal to
smooth the divorce between the world’s fifth largest
economy and its biggest trading partner, raising fears of
shortages and widespread disruption. However, Johnson
said meetings with German Chancellor Angela Merkel
and French President Emmanuel Macron last week had
helped his case for a better exit deal. There was a
“dawning realization” in Brussels that Britain’s objec-
tions to the existing deal were implacable.

“I think it’s going to be touch and go but the impor-
tant thing is to get ready to come out without a deal,” he
told the BBC. Opponents fear Brexit will make Britain

poorer and divide the West as it grapples with both
Trump’s unconventional presidency.

Supporters acknowledge the divorce might bring
short-term instability, but say in the longer term it will
allow the United Kingdom to thrive if cut free from what
they cast as a doomed attempt to forge European unity.
Johnson also met European Council head Donald Tusk,
who on Saturday said Johnson would go down as “Mr
No-Deal” if he took Britain out of the EU without a
withdrawal agreement.

A British official said Johnson told Tusk that Britain
would be leaving the EU on Oct. 31 whatever the cir-
cumstances. Sky News reported that Johnson would tell
Tusk Britain would only pay 9 billion pounds ($11 bil-
lion) instead of the 39 billion pound liability agreed by
former prime minister Theresa May under a no-deal
Brexit. Asked about the report, Johnson said: “If we
come out without an agreement it is certainly true that
the 39 billion is no longer, strictly speaking, owed.”

Trade differences 
Trump and Johnson were in the French seaside

resort of Biarritz for a summit of G7 industrialized
nations where sharp differences have emerged over
trade protectionism and an array of issues includ-
ing Iran and North  Korea. On h is  arr iva l  on
Saturday, Johnson said of the escalating trade war
that he was “very worried” about the growth of
protectionism. Those who “supported tariffs risked
incurring the blame for the downturn in the global
economy”, he said.

Sitting opposite Trump yesterday, Johnson praised
the performance of the US economy before adding:
“But just to register a faint, sheep-like note of our view
on the trade war - we are in favor of trade peace on
the whole.” London’s preference is for a comprehen-
sive free trade deal with the United States post Brexit,
UK government officials say, while some US officials
including Trump’s national security adviser John Bolton
have talked of a sector-by-sector approach. As
Johnson said London and Washington would do a
“fantastic deal”, Trump interrupted to say: “lots of fan-
tastic mini-deals, we’re talking about many different
deals but we’re having a good time.” — Reuters 
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BIARRITZ: (Left to right) Italy’s Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte, European Council President Donald Tusk, Japan’s Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, US President Donald Trump, Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson, France’s President
Emmanuel Macron, Germany’s Chancellor Angela Merkel and Canada’s Prime Minister Justin Trudeau attend a working session on “International Economy and Trade” in Biarritz, south-west France yesterday on the second day of the
annual G7 Summit. — AFP

Fed’s Mester 
sees downside 
risk from rising
trade war
JACKSON HOLE, Wyo: Cleveland Federal Reserve
President Loretta Mester said she sees “big downside
risk” from rising trade uncertainty, and will be watch-
ing how businesses and consumers react ahead of the
US central bank’s next policy meeting.

Mester, who opposed the Fed’s interest rate cut last
month, spoke a day after the US-China trade war
escalated sharply, with Beijing and Washington slap-
ping additional tariffs on each other’s goods and
President Donald Trump calling on US companies to
exit China.

Whether trade and other policy moves will knock a
US economy chugging along at an expected 2 percent
annual growth rate remains to be seen, Mester told
Reuters on the sidelines of the Fed’s annual central
banking conference in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.

Mester said she and her team of economists at the
Cleveland Fed are still formulating their forecasts
ahead of the central bank’s Sept. 17-18 meeting, at
which it is widely expected to reduce borrowing costs
for the second time this year.

“You want to be very cognizant of the fact that we
are already at neutral, unless the economy takes a turn
for the worse,” Mester said, referring to the neutral
rate of interest that neither brakes nor boosts a healthy
economy.

She added that “the more this trade war escalation
happens, the more weight you have to put on that oth-
er (weak growth) scenario.” If there’s a lot of uncer-
tainty, particularly from trade, “a natural inclination for
business or the consumer is, ‘I’ve got to like, pause,’”
she said. “I think that is a big downside risk here.”

On Friday, Fed Chair Jerome Powell cited the trade
uncertainty in a keynote speech to the conference in

which he reiterated his promise that the Fed would “act
as appropriate” to keep the economy growing, with
unemployment low and inflation near the central bank’s
2 percent annual target. He did not tip his hand on
whether he thought rate cuts at the Fed’s next policy
meetings would be appropriate, as financial markets
are currently betting.

Mester said she would be “open-minded” on the
rate-cut debate, focusing on “economic and financial
market reconnaissance” including a close look at what
business contacts are saying and doing.

“We have three weeks: We’re going to gather more
data, we are going to look at what the economy is,”
she said, adding that she’ll be focused on whether
declines in business sentiment are translating into real
actions that slow the economy. “If you were ever data-
dependent, you are uber data-dependent now,” she
said. “It would be a bad thing to keep reacting to
things that haven’t materially affected the outlook.”

On the other hand, she added, “if your outlook has
changed from, the modal forecast is 2 percent to the
modal forecast is much lower, you’d want to move, per-
haps, your policy rate down.” — Reuters
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